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Abstract 
 

Supervision is defined as intensive, interpersonally focused one-to-one relationship between the supervisor 

and the student. Supervisor is designated to facilitate the student’s academic development either in terms of 

courseworks or research project. This paper address supervision as a complicated process that is influenced 

by many factors, including the social setting, the personalities of the supervisor and the student, the 

relationship that develops between them, the expertise of the supervisor, and the problems varied among 

students. Approach of supervisory inputs that have influenced supervision will be discussed, while the 

importance of relationship skills in supervision will be highlighted. The paper’s thrust will be to disscuss the 

important inputs in supervision process and to highlight the social nature of the interaction between 

supervisor and student. It is hoped to assist the institution to identify and address implementation issues 

related to postgraduate supervision. The major contribution of this review is the guideline for effective 

supervision in enhancing postgraduate research studies.  
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Introduction 
 

Postgraduate students basically can categorized into three main cohorts which are student with research, 

student with coursework and student with research and coursework. Students undertaking graduate study at 

universities are under increasing pressure to complete their candidature within particular timeframes, and 

faculty are also under similar pressure to attract and retain quality candidates who will be able to complete on 

time and attract funding and research quantum as well as raise the level and status of the institution’s research 

profile. At the same time, universities are attempting to do more with less in all areas of teaching and research 

as funding becomes more competitive and tied to key performance indicators and accountability measures. 

Research students represent a significant range of diversity: (1) age; (2) cultures; (3) experience and ability; 

(4) part-time, full-time, internal or external; (5) their needs change over time / place / space; and (6) 

sometimes with, but mostly without scholarships or other funding support.  
 

There are also pressures on research students to: (1) Complete within candidature time – (reduced learning 

entitlement); (2) Publish / present conference papers; (3) Support families / jobs; and (4) Develop a broader 

range of skills that will enhance their marketability. These exclude creating new knowledge, producing 

ground-breaking work, keeping up with the literature, and writing a thesis et cetera.Most of postgraduate 

students are in dilemma because they have a lot of challenges to overcome such as family commitment, work 

commitment, finances et cetera, which may affect their achievements. This is harder to them who are working 

and married. These challenges are much greater if the students are doing part time which really consumes 

time, money, effort, patience and enthusiasm. Most of them either funding their study by themselves or 

receive a scholarship, so it is important for them to complete their study as soon as possible, and certainly 

within the time frame given.  
 

Numerous research have pointed out that there are high proportions of graduate student who fail to complete 

their studies within the time given. Many factors contributing to this and the major problem is related to the 

supervisory contribution. Their needs in this particular matter are always become a conflict as they did not 

have any other sources in guiding them to go through their studies. Lack of student-supervisor relationship 

will caused them to extend their studies and have difficulty to finish their project. This situation will also lead 

to a poor quality of students’ research. Whilst the interaction between supervisor and student allows a 

considerable degree of free expression, it is enacted within a wider context of institutional power which itself 

is continuously modified by that interaction. Supervision is a complex social encounter which involves two or 

more parties with both converging and diverging interests. Therefore, balancing these interests is very crucial 

to the successful supervision of postgraduate research projects. 
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Literature and Discussion 
 

Postgraduate Education Environment 
 

Inaccessibility of information and services provided by school, faculty or university contributes to low quality 

of student’s studies. The main responsibility of the institutions is to ensure that the facilities provided are 

always appropriate. This is to enable students to work in an environment that is conducive and comfortable. 

They should provide good facilities, such as common rooms and a desk in a small shared room, similar to 

those used by staff member or any other aid regarding information and services. The benefit of having good 

facilities is that it can be a factor in students choosing the institution to pursue their study. These days, 

students are increasingly looking for a high quality work environment, and not just a high quality supervisor. 

There are circumstances where students face personality clashes, barriers to communication, cultural and 

language difficulties or personal differences in working approaches. For example, both international and local 

students perceived different problems at the different phase of their graduate studies. As an educational 

institution, all of these should be handled effectively to facilitate these students. Good facilities are very 

important as one of the mechanics for getting the work done. 
 

In thesis program, there is a crucial need for an effective supervisory approach. Students experienced lots of 

difficulties during their research process. Some of them are not familiar with the research topic and some of 

them are lack of knowledge about research methodology. In the other side, supervision is one of the main 

elements that should be taken into account when discussing about graduate students. Observation from this 

subject must be seriously monitored in order to guide the students to complete their studies. Many researchers 

have operationalized supervision in so many ways. But the nature of the exact function is still shrouded with 

uncertainty.  In recent years, research supervision has become very critical for graduate students to achieve 

higher degree certification. It is out of the realization that supervision is now a central process for the 

successful completion of graduate programs. Supervision also can be interpreted as a two ways interactional 

process that requires both the student and the supervisor to consciously engage each other within the spirit of 

professionalism, respect, collegiality and open-mindedness. Supervision is a complex social encounter which 

involves two parties with both converging and diverging interests. Therefore, balancing these interests is very 

crucial to the successful supervision of graduate research projects. 
 

Many institution of higher learning are now trying to understand and achieve an effective resource. There is a 

prevailing belief that education has entered a new environment in which quality plays an increasingly 

important role. Feigenbaum (1994) believes that quality education is the key factor in invisible competition 

between countries. Education, in particular to higher education itself, is also being driven towards commercial 

competition imposed by economic forces (Seymour, 1992). This competition is the result of development of 

the global education markets on the one hand, and next is the reduction of governmental funds that force 

public organizations to seek other financial sources. Within this environment, faculties, schools and research 

centers are expected to create and maintain a vibrant excellent resource to put forward in which graduate 

students and their supervisors, in collaboration with industry partners and/or funding bodies, collectively build 

capacity and intellectual capital for the benefit of all. Within this context, concern for quality in higher 

education is perhaps at an all time high (Nielsen, 1997; Eaton, 1999). Being quality minded in education 

means caring about the goals, needs and interests of the students and other external groups (Whitaker and 

Moses, 1994).  
 

Moreover, students are aware of their educational rights and are more likely than before to demand competent 

and accessible supervisors. Clarity about the roles and responsibilities of supervisors and of students is 

therefore of the utmost importance. In return, it is expected this will increase knowledge and self-quality for 

good information and supports. Besides, effective supervisory system will become indication to students’ 

accomplishment. Optimistically, these will lead to realization of the university’s mission of becoming a centre 

for academic excellence. Delivering quality service, relevant information and support, and appropriate 

supervisory system have become an important goal for most higher education institution. One of the missions 

of an organization is to increase organization effectiveness, optimizing department potential through high 

quality in human resource development program that will bring changes to the entire management. For an 

excellent educational institution, students are emphasized to have a good knowledge and skills. Research 

students commonly have a responsibility to enhance the image of university especially Research University. 

However, at the same time, they are customer for the institution that should be taken care of.  
 

 

Overview of Postgraduate Needs 
 

Graduate student needs can be investigated from various perspectives. An institutional perspective could 

provide valuable insights, for example Lessing and Schulze (2002) and Van Tonder, Wilkinson and Van 

Schoor (2005) refer to the South African higher education context,  
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where transformative processes, increased graduate student numbers and the drive for quality and 

accountability place high demands on the academic environment for information and support to graduate 

students.Various studies have approached the question on how to deal with graduate students from a 

supervisor perspective (Malfroy, 2005; Manathunga, 2005; McCormack and Pamphilon, 2004). Another 

approach to this area of concern would be to question the current graduate students themselves, as proposed 

by Lessing and Schulze (2002), Lin and Cranton (2005) and McAlpine and Norton (2006). McAlpine and 

Norton (2006) found that a student voice is seldom heard in research on graduate studies. The project in 

question will eventually take the institutional perspective, the perspective of the supervisor and that of the 

student into account, although this research will focus mainly on a student perspective.   

 

Lin and Cranton (2005) describe the process of graduate study as growing from a scholarship student to 

becoming a responsible scholar, which Lovitts (2005) refers to as a critical transition. The graduate growth 

process is not always a fluent and untroubled transition. The growth that takes place by working through what 

Malfroy (2005) refers to as a necessary creative tension and the development of independence, critical 

thinking (Lin and Cranton, 2005) and creativity (Lovitts, 2005), are essential elements of graduate 

development. Lin and Cranton (2005) add that students need to be supported in their growth to establish an 

individual scholarly identity. Lovitts (2005) found that graduate students are often ill-prepared to deal with the 

challenges graduate studies pose to them. Lessing and Schulze (2002) also distinguishes between the support 

needs of Master’s and doctoral students, where the Master’s student needs to methodologically Master the 

research process and the doctoral candidate is expected to produce more original work and may therefore need 

more input in developing depth, synthesis and critical ability. All graduate students need to acquire technical 

competence, analyze data, manage their time and personal responsibilities, and build up a network of peers 

and expert colleagues. Lessing and Schulze (2002) emphasize students’ needs in terms of finding literature, 

data analysis and interpretation, and interactive learning opportunities. Training in research methods, 

seminars, response time for students, and supervisory input are deemed important factors in enhancing 

students’ success.  
 

Mackinnon (2004) summarizes the influences on the graduate experience as personal, professional and 

organizational factors. Graduate studies therefore have both an intellectual and a psychological component 

that need to be acknowledged. Mackinnon (2004) and McAlpine and Norton (2006) therefore argue that 

graduate students’ needs need to be addressed at institutional, departmental and individual levels. Lovitts 

(2005) include elements in the macro- and microenvironments, as well as individual resources as influences in 

graduate completion and creative performance. McAlpine and Norton (2006) follow a similar line of thought, 

but use the departmental context as a point of departure (rather than the individual) and then refer the 

influences the institutional and societal contexts have on graduate students. They do, however, emphasize the 

central role of the student in graduate endeavors.  
 

Research is an interactive process and requires the development of social as well as academic skills (Phillips 

and Pugh, 2000). A school’s administrative (School of Graduate Study) function is commonly interpreted as 

referring to managing, operating or directing an organization (Burton and Bruekner, 1955) in order to support 

students towards the completion of PhD. Some suggestions regarding the supervisory framework for 

supporting and defining the students’ graduate programme include producing a definite plan in writing, 

probably different for each department, that describes the department’s view on good supervisory practice; 

establishing regular meetings between student and supervisor (Frisher and Larsson, 2000), setting up adequate 

methods of assessing coursework, thesis or dissertation supervision record keeping and project advancement 

(Brown and Atkins, 1988; Council of Graduate Schools, 1990) and submitting a comprehensive annual 

progress report to the supervisor (Donald et al., 1995). Faculty and Graduate School Office is the major source 

of academic guidance for graduate students and they go there and feel at ease discussing their problems and 

asking for advice. On the other hand, the students consult their academic advisor if they have academic 

problems. 
 

Given the length and complexity of graduate student supervision, it is understandable that various difficulties 

arise (Brown and Atkins, 1988; Moses, 1985) due to organisational or professional factors. Organisational 

factors could include policies and procedures established or not established for graduate student supervision 

(Donald et al., 1995), the manner in which these are communicated to supervisors and students, the number of 

student being supervised, the supervisor’s inability to manage a research group effectively, and inadequate 

support services and equipment. Among the professional factors are; misinformed or inadequately prepared 

supervisor or a supervisor whose research interests are different from those of the student. All of these issues 

are related to the responsibility of the school.  
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The school should ensure that the student has been appointed a supervisor who has a similar interest and 

expertise in the student’s research area (Donald et al., 1995) and should match the personalities of supervisors 

and students (Holdaway et al., 1995; Sheehan, 1993). A school must ensure that an optimum student-to-

supervisor ration of less than or equal to 6:1 is established (Donald et al., 1995).  There are circumstances 

where a student can face a personality clash, barriers to communication, cultural or language difficulties or 

personal differences in the approach to work. Here the school has to ensure that it provides the best solution 

for the student (Donald et al., 1995). Besides that, the school should appoint an appropriate administrator to 

monitor the supervision provided to all graduate students and required that annual reports of student’s 

progress be submitted to the graduate studies office or faculty (Holdaway et al., 1995). 
 

Issue of Postgraduate Research Studies 
 

This issue have been studied and debated worldwide in the face of a changing higher education landscape. 

There are various stakeholders in the graduate process of study and inquiry, including the wider macro socio-

economic environment, the micro institutional and departmental environment, as well as the individual 

student. Students need information and support to cope in balancing the demands of the different 

environments. This culminates the information in developing their research project. A recent study in Canada 

indicated that discipline area was important for completion, with completion rates varying from 45% in arts 

and humanities to 70% in life sciences, with science completions being generally in the high 60% range 

(Elgar, 2003). For the UK, completion rates after 10 years differed by general discipline area with 

arts/humanities rates being 51%, and sciences cited at 64% (Wright and Cochrane, 2000). For Australia, 

Martin et al. (2001) estimated that 60% of beginning doctoral candidates in 1992 would have completed 

successfully by 2003 (that is 11 years after initial enrolment), suggesting an attrition rate of 40%. The same 

study also reported considerable variation in completion rates between institutions and disciplines.  
 

Graduate education programs worldwide, attract professionally-based, nonresidential students studying part-

time. Many graduate students are mature and/or distance learners with needs different to those of residential 

and undergraduate students (Humphrey and McCarthey, 1999). Part-time students struggle to cope with their 

simultaneous academic and professional workloads and experienced a lack of support and understanding from 

their supervisors, inflexible program organization and structures, and a feeling of isolation (Lessing and 

Lessing, 2004; Mackinnon, 2004). Graduate students report anxiety as a result of uncertainty about what is 

expected of them and procedures such as assessment (Lovitts, 2005; Malfroy, 2005). Students from previously 

disadvantaged backgrounds may have further distinctive needs in order for them to cope with the pressures of 

a technologically advanced environment and a system that demands independent research (Lessing and 

Schulze, 2002). These factors need to be taken into account in the design of information and support resources 

provided to graduate students. Service provided for students have to be well-managed and fits the students’ 

needs. Satisfactory of these services will lead students to achieve a better quality of studies.  
 

In an effort to conceptualize service quality, Sureshchandar et al. (2001) identified five factors of service 

quality as critical from the customers’ point of view. These factors are: (1) Core service or service product; (2) 

Human element of service delivery; (3) Systematization of service delivery: non-human element; (4) 

Tangibles of service – services capes; and (5) Social responsibility. These are the factors involved in 

customers’ satisfaction. Here, the author addressed the customer as the students.Lessing and Lessing (2004) 

adds the following general aspects that influence graduate completion rate: student-friendly, accessible 

administrative procedures, understanding academic and scientific requirements, ability to judge workload 

related to different components of the research process, retaining supervisor contact, overcoming isolation, 

conflict management, and the ability to take a stand and argue a position in terms of the study. Humphrey and 

McCarthey (1999) add the important role the provision of adequate facilities, financial support, interaction 

within the department and wider university, logistical arrangements and demographic factors play in graduate 

student success. 
 

McAlpine and Norton (2006) stated that a serious problem exists in the academic world – doctoral education 

attrition rates that approach 50% in some disciplines. He then proposed a framework to guide research and 

graduate programs; its strength resides in its integrative and systemic perspective with student experience of 

learning at its core. The framework integrates the range of factors influencing students experience so that we 

can envision responding to this issue in a coherent and effective fashion and potentially improve poor doctoral 

completion rates. Students are central to the graduate undertaking. Yet, theirs is the voice that is least heard 

(Golde, 2000). This absence of the student’s voice begins with undergraduates (Dunwoody and Frank, 1995) 

where information is rarely, if ever, collected as to why students drop classes. This silence becomes loud for 

doctoral students who meet the criteria of people who have not been heard because their points of view are 

believed to be unimportant or difficult to access by those in power (McLaughlin and Tierney, 1993).  
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Today’s students come to graduate programs with increasingly varied backgrounds, preparation, expectations, 

motivations, and responsibilities (e.g., child-care, work). In the US, they tend to be older than in the past, 

mostly in a relationship, parents, employed in areas unrelated to their discipline, and domiciled far enough 

away from campus that it is not easy to be present (Elgar, 2003). Many of these students want to enrich what 

is to them a new community with their knowledge and experience. However, despite such diversity, studies 

consistently demonstrate a set of variables originating in different contexts that influence graduate retention 

and completion for all students. This uniformity results from common features that students experience as 

they begin to acculturate in their chosen community of practice. Their academic experience may include 

increasing debt, competition for funding, overwhelming program requirements, isolation, competing demands 

(family and unrelated employment) resulting in concerns about quality of life as well as fears about career 

opportunities upon completion. Thus, they need support from the institution to keep them continuing their 

studies. We assume this is the case at the graduate level where for many the goal is to enter into the academic 

community with the supervisory/committee relationship (Johnson and Broda, 1996) perceived as an important 

factor in this process. 
 

A student is frequently his/her supervisor’s closest colleague (McAlpine and Weis, 2000). Thus, student 

experience of the graduate can be strongly influenced by the nature and extent of negotiation with the 

supervisor, as well as by characteristics such as gender and ethnicity (Acker et al., 1994; Ellis, 2001).  

Meanwhile new supervisors, also increasingly diverse in their backgrounds, are learning to deal with greater 

demands for productivity, scrutiny of performance, and expectations for excellence in teaching as well as 

research. Like students, they are trying to balance these factors and situate themselves in their new community 

of practice while maintaining an acceptable quality of life (Acker and Armenti, 2004). While academics are 

aware it is their research skills, not their teaching abilities, which will lead to success in the academic world 

(McMahon, 2001), they are still expected to spend a great deal of time teaching courses as well as supervising 

students. Yet, they may not have been socialized to perceive supervision as a teaching responsibility or have 

thought about their discipline in terms of learning or teaching tasks (Saroyan et al., 2004). This historic 

disregard for developing pedagogical expertise during graduate education results in academics having little or 

no opportunity to learn how to support their own doctoral students during their sojourn as students (Golde and 

Dore, 2001).   
 

Student-Supervisor Relationship 
 

The relationship between student and supervisor, while powerful, is not independent of the departmental-

disciplinary context. Four variables influencing retention collectively contribute to this environment for both 

students and supervisors. Two particularly affect students: selection/admission (Kezar, 1999), and program 

requirements (Yeates, 2003). Traditional admission requirements often do not provide evidence of the kinds 

of learning that will be required of doctoral students and thus cannot foretell the potential to learn what will be 

expected (Hagedorn and Nora, 1996). In fact, many students entering doctoral programs are misinformed 

about the process of doctoral education and lack the knowledge necessary to navigate the system (Golde and 

Dore, 2001), clearly a failure to properly screen and inform students. Interestingly, non-traditional procedures 

have proven to be more effective than traditional ones (Lindblom-Ylanne et al., 1996). Thus, there are needs 

for information about these requirements so that the students can be prepared.  
 

Departments are important sites of learning and change that exist within larger organizations: faculties/schools 

within universities. Institutions incorporate degrees of diversity just as do student populations and 

departments. Interestingly, many universities estimate shorter times to and higher levels of completion than 

other universities (Elgar, 2003) but did not take action into this. Why is the case remains unclear; perhaps with 

increasingly insufficient public funding, universities now look to the community as well as student tuition fees 

to augment government funding (Alexander, 2001). As the level of competitiveness among universities 

increases, promoting the positives of their own programs and outcomes becomes essential.  
 

Funding linked to academic work is the last variable since its presence reduces stress concerning finances, 

links paid work to tasks within the academic rather than the external world, and is often more flexible in 

scheduling than external employment. Institutions traditionally play a role in student access to external 

funding, such as scholarships. Internal funding includes teaching assistantships, largely distributed by 

departments, with institutions usually setting overall policies, and RAships negotiated between student and 

supervisor. Some universities have initiated new internal funding policies to reduce student’s need to work 

outside the university. When one university limited student admissions to the number of research and teaching 

assistantships that humanities departments could provide, completion rates increased from 34% to 68% over 

10 years (Smallwood, 2004). Funding is critical, so is the nature of the responsibilities attached to it. Graduate 

students often experience problems which delay their studies or prevent them from finishing.   
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According to Helm (1989) these problems are threefold, namely problems in the research design, the 

collecting and processing of information and the writing of the report. The problems could be due to 

inexperience of the student, to poor supervision or an inefficient system (Helm, 1989; Jacobs, 1994; Johnston, 

1996; Katz, 1997; Mouton, 2001; Sayed et al., 1998).  Rademeyer (1994), Hockey (1994) and Smith et al. 

(1993) found that the successful completion of a dissertation was just as much a function of the abilities of the 

student as of the supervisor. Graduate research has an intellectual as well as a psychological component 

(Binns & Potter, 1989;   Phillips & Pugh, 2000; Salmon, 1992; Sayed et al., 1998; Smith et al., 1993). 

Rademeyer (1994) claims that internal conflicts (ever changing thoughts and feelings) and external conflicts 

(personal relationships, time and resource constraints) influence the process negatively. Tenacity, support by 

the supervisor, personal and collegial support and previous experience contribute to psychological survival 

(Smith et al., 1993).  Students also need determination and perseverance (rather than brilliance) to complete 

their research (Phillips and Pugh, 2000; Smith et al., 1993). In addition, they need adequate supervision and 

clear communication with supervisors. They should also be familiar with evaluation criteria (Shannon, 1995). 
 

Another problem is that the role of supervision and the motive for supervision also seems to be unclear. In the 

first instance the role of supervision is being described as the most advanced level of teaching (Connell, 

1985), critical conversation (Knowles,1999) and mentorship (Taylor, 1995), and in the second case supervisor 

motives may incorporate knowledge attainment, joint publications and recognition (self-esteem) each motive 

carrying different expectations of students (Hockey,1996).Spear (2000) concludes that one of the most 

common complaints from research students concerns infrequent or erratic contact with supervisors, who may 

be too busy with administrative or teaching responsibilities, have too many students or be away from the 

university too often. Therefore, the supervisor should make equal information, time and energy available to all 

students (Brown and Krager, 1985) and should also meet regularly with students (Hockey, 1996; Russell, 

1996). Research has shown that constant, thoughtful supervision and availability is the key to successful 

graduate programme completion (Donald et. al., 1995; Holdaway, 1991).  
 

Loganbill et al. (1982) point out that the central focus of the beginning phase in this relationship is the 

development of trust between the supervisor and supervisee. This is reflected in supervisee behaviour 

designed to make this unfamiliar experience a familiar one. The identification and definition of salient, 

conscious expectations regarding supervision often take place during this stage. When other issues become the 

focus of supervision, the relationship has moved to the mature or developing phase. To guard against 

maintaining unrealistic expectations in supervisees, Loganbill and Hardy (1983) emphasise the importance of 

the supervisor appreciation that the supervision relationship progresses over time. This implies that 

insufficient time and effort in establishing trust within the supervision relationship is likely to be reflected in 

trainee resistance to addressing client or therapist issues because they have differential needs for support 

depending on the level of training. For example, Heppner and Roehkle (1984) conclude that supervisory 

interaction may become more complex and confrontative depending on the experience of the trainee. In this 

sense, the person of the supervisee is increasingly likely to become the focus of supervision as the trainee 

becomes more skilled. 
 

Research Student Supervision 
 

According to Russell (1996), the examination of supervision has the potential to make an important 

contribution to the quality of graduate research. Therefore, supervision is concerned with the mechanics of 

ensuring that the student makes good progress towards completion (Hockey, 1996). On the other hand, the 

supervision literature indicates that ethical, technical and methodological problems can be minimized or 

prevented if all the participants in the relationship strive to enter it with clear expectations for their respective 

roles and about the rules for their interactions (Brown and Atkins, 1988; Brown and Krager, 1985; Goodyear 

et al., 1992). Therefore, both on a departmental and individual basis, the supervisor must be diligent about 

explicitly working with students to establish mutual expectations, responsibilities and benefits for working 

together and with other interested parties (Phillips and Pugh, 2000). 
 

Some writers, such as Binns and Potter (1989), Hockey (1996) and Smith (1989) discuss the patterns and 

process of supervision and especially the roles of graduate students in producing effective supervision. In 

view of this research, effective supervision of research students is acknowledged to be a crucial factor in the 

latter’s successful completion of the Ph.D (Frischer and Larsson, 2000). How well they are supervised is 

likely to be linked to the way they choose to occupy their role. This kind of experience is very interesting and 

meaningful to appropriate persons like students, supervisors and schools in order that they may examine what 

they should do and how they should go about playing their roles optimally. Kiley and Austin (2000) studied 

the mobility of graduate students in Australia. One of the reasons that led to making a choice the university 

was related to supervision.  
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Crucial Needs on Supervisory Input 
 
 

Various studies have reported on the importance of interpersonal relationships between graduate students and 

their supervisors as a determinant of student success (Lessing & Schulze, 2002; Ives & Rowley, 2005; Lin & 

Cranton, 2005). The supervisor often becomes the face of the faculty for graduate students, which Lee and 

Green (1998) refer to as an essentially privatized and personalized relationship, which is traditionally 

conducted behind closed doors (McWilliam and Palmer, 1998). Malfroy (2005) reports that graduate students 

often experience frustration as a result of a perceived lack of support or what is referred to as a disjunction in 

expectations between the student and the supervisor. Lessing and Schulze (2002) describe the supervisory role 

as a balancing act between various factors: expertise in the area of research, support for the student, critique, 

and creativity. Ives and Rowley (2005) emphasize the importance of matching supervisors to graduate 

students in terms of both topic expertise and working relationships. These authors also note the changing 

needs of graduate students, which may necessitate a change in supervisory practices as students’ progress 

through a graduate program.  
 

 

Malfroy (2005) adds that an open approach to supervision and a collaborative approach to learning may 

achieve more in terms of developing a community of scholars than more traditional approaches to supervision. 

Lessing and Schulze (2002) furthermore recommend that supervisors receive training in order to meet their 

graduate students’ needs effectively. Lessing and Schulze (2002) determined that a varied pattern of 

supervisory involvement in the research process produces the best results. This pattern involves a significant 

initial investment in time and effort in formulating the research question, followed by less interaction and 

more monitoring during the implementation phase, and finally increased input during the eventual writing of 

the research report. These findings indicate that a differentiated approach to providing information and 

support to graduate students may be necessary. Lessing and Lessing (2004) add that there needs to be a 

balance between supervisor input and student independence.   
 

Moses (1992) argues that at each stage of the research progress, students are likely to need different forms of 

guidance. They need particular guidance on when to stop data collection and analysis, when to start drafting 

the thesis and how to structure it (Moses 1992). Thus, the supervisors are expected and assumed to be guides 

(Cryer, 2000) and critical friends (Hockey, 1996; Sheehan, 1994). On the other hand, they should also be able 

to adopt flexible supervision strategies depending on the individual requirements, which are influenced by the 

attributes of the particular student (Brown and Krager, 1985; Hockey, 1996; Hill et al., 1994; McQueeney, 

1996). This is due to the fact that Ph.D students are not homogenous, but highly diverse in terms of academic 

ability, personality attributes, motivation and attitude. Hence, how supervisors respond to students will, in 

part, be conditioned by these different factors and applying the same rigid strategy for each student may not 

always work effectively (McQueeney, 1996). Burgess et al. (1994) also pick up the theme of changing 

research stages and the need for a supervisor to be flexible in an attempt to meet the needs of individual 

students. Supervisors who have this flexibility can be more helpful to their research students (Haksever and 

Manisali, 2000).  
 
 

Effective Supervisory Practice 
 

 

The roles and responsibilities of the supervisor and supervisee should be clear to all participants in supervision 

(Kohner, 1994). Besides, supervisors and supervisee should be aware of the ethical codes for supervision 

(Butterworth et al., 1992). As Carroll (1996) mentions, good supervisors are able to adopt a multiplicity of 

roles in relation to the supervisee. Carroll (1996) emphasizes the meaning of the task and role of the 

supervisor and states that tasks are the behavioral side of functions and roles. The role is person-centered 

(teacher/pupil), the task is action-centered (to teach/to learn), and the function is a combination of both roles 

and tasks. Van (2000) argues that, even though a strong notional distinction is made between roles and tasks, 

in reality they combine. Traditionally, part of the supervisor's job was to ensure that work was done well and 

to standard (Rogers, 1957).  
 
 

Hawkins and Shohet (1989) and Proctor (1988) argue that a supervisor can be seen as having three tasks. The 

administration or normative task examines the management part of practitioners’ roles and is concerned with 

on-going monitoring and quality (Berger and Bushholz, 1993; Carroll, 1996; Goldhammer et al., 1980). The 

education or formative task involves the process of skill development and the ability to reflect on experiences. 

Lastly, the support or restorative task involves the supportive and helping function. Goldhammer et al. (1980) 

additionally suggest curricular and instructional components as supervisor’s job.Carroll (1996) states that the 

generic tasks of counseling supervision should include consulting, evaluating (Pierce, 2004; Van, 2000) and 

monitoring professional or ethical issues and highlights the fact that emotional awareness and self-evaluation 

are also among the tasks that are necessary for all counselors as they work with clients.  
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Holloway (1995) agrees with Carroll (1996), but suggests other tasks such as instructing, advising and sharing 

while Van (2000) refers to modeling. However, Holloway (1995) mentions that a supervisor should 

understand the client’s psychosocial history and present problems. A supervisor should also learn the tasks of 

record-keeping (Kohner, 1994; Neufeldt, 2004), procedures and appropriate inter-professional relationships 

and participate fully in the supervisory relationship (Carroll, 1996). Wilkin et al. (1997) identify the following 

skills as required by the supervisor: (1) communication skills (Butterworth et al., 1992; Holloway, 1995), 

which involve being attentive and actively listening (Rogers, 1957) and being able to comment openly, 

objectively and constructively; (2) supportive skills which involve being able to identify when support is 

needed and offer supportive responses (Fowler, 1999; Holloway, 1995; Rogers, 1957); (3) general skills; and 

(4) specialist skills which means that those who specialize in particular fields of work should have access to 

supervision by someone who is similarly orientated. Effective supervisors are also characterized by respect 

(Berger and Bushholz, 1993), empathy (Berger and Bushholz, 1993), genuineness (Page and Wosket, 1994), 

honesty (Carroll, 1996), non-sexist and non-authoritarian attitudes (Butterworth et al., 1992). An effective 

supervisor should also pay attention to client welfare (Page and Wosket, 1994). Carroll (1996) identifies a 

good supervisor as being a good teacher, who has access to a range of teaching and learning methods and can 

adapt to individual supervisees.  
 

There are many opinions regarding the responsibilities of supervisors. Most of all, the supervisor should give 

constant support and reassurance to the student (Haksever and Manisali, 2000; Phillips and Pugh, 2000; 

Sheehan, 1993) and keep the student’s morale high (Phillips and Pugh, 2000). According to Brown and 

Krager (1985), the supervisor also needs to be sensitive to students’ time and competence limitations, and to 

assist them to become aware of their own limitations and any constraints on them. Many tasks of supervisors 

are related broadly to advice (Donald et al., 1995). Advice is given on direction, completeness, clarity, 

methodology, topic selection (Spear, 2000) and feedback is given on progress of written work (Donald et al., 

1995; Russell, 1996). According to Spear (2000), feedback is normally given in relation to topic selection, 

methods of inquiry, writing style and layout, the clarity of the student's work and ideas, the completeness and 

direction of the work, and the student's general progress. Also, advice on the desirable amount of reading, 

experimentation and analysis will normally be expected (Holdaway et al., 1995). Spear (2000) states that 

supervisors should read the student’s written work thoroughly and provides constructive criticism, since this is 

an essential element in the student’s intellectual development.  
 

However a major student complaint is that supervisors have been unduly slow in reading thesis drafts and 

other written material. Haksever and Manisali (2000) define the supervisory requirements of the student as 

follows: (1) personal help: support, motivation, socializing, help in organizing accommodation and other 

things that may be required, but are unrelated to the research; (2) indirect research related help: providing 

contacts, both industrial and academic, providing equipment and initial help in locating references; and (3) 

direct research-related help: critical analysis of work, help with methodological problems, precise direction 

and help with the management of the project. The results also show that the most personal help was required 

by the overseas contingent (Haksever and Manisali, 2000).Effective supervision requires supervisors to be 

knowledgeable and skilled in the research field (McQueeney, 1996). Brown and Atkins (1988) suggest that, to 

supervise effectively, one has to be a competent researcher and to be able to reflect on research practices and 

analyse the knowledge, techniques and methods that make them effective. Frischer and Larsson (2000) and 

Phillips and Pugh (2000) take a slightly different view, in that they suggest that students are recommended to 

select a supervisor based on the key factor of whether the latter has an established research record and is 

continuing to contribute to the development of his or her discipline. 
 

This includes whether the person has recently published research, holds research grants and is invited to speak 

at conferences in their own country or abroad. Therefore, an effective supervisor should satisfy such criteria. 

Spear (2000) supports this statement and adds that often it will be sufficient for the supervisor to be competent 

in the general area of the student’s research even if not expert in the detailed area of the thesis topic. The 

relationship between the student and supervisor involves selecting a research topic, planning the research, 

identifying and acquiring the necessary resources, managing the project, actively conducting the research, 

carrying out the literature review, analysis and interpretation of the data, writing the thesis, defending it and 

possibly publication (Piccinin, 2000). Consequently, the supervisory process requires constant adjustment, 

great sensitivity and interpersonal skill on the part of both the supervisor and student (Hockey, 1995, 1996; 

Piccinin, 2000). Good communication between students and their supervisor is the most important elements of 

supervision (Barger and Mayo-Chamberlain, 1983; Brown, and Krager, 1985; Donald et al., 1995; Haksever 

and Manisali, 2000; Hockey, 1996; McQueeney, 1996; Phillips and Pugh, 2000; Spear, 2000; Waitie, 1994).  
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Without open and honest communication it is very difficult to identify the nature of and reasons for the 

shortfalls perceived by the student. Both parties should be open to criticism, willing to listen to each other and 

to talk openly (Haksever and Manisali, 2000) and trustworthy (Armitage and Rees, 1988; Hockey, 1996; 

Salmon, 1992). According to Donald et al. (1995), personality factors might involve personality clashes, 

barriers to communication due to age, cultural, or language differences, or personal differences in the 

approach to work. Therefore, students bear their own degree of responsibility in dealing with these clashes. 

Conclusion 
Students’ expectations are not entirely met regarding some aspects of supervision. Among others, students 

want guidance with regard to the overall planning of the research in terms of the approach to follow and 

planning the study in terms of time frames. Most students, especially at Master’s level, want supervisors to 

help them decide on due dates for chapters to be submitted. Students also desire that supervisors refer them to 

other students or informed people in their research fields and to contact them frequently to alleviate feelings of 

isolation.  However, most of doctoral students want the freedom of working relatively independently. During 

their research, the students do require criticism, but they want it to be constructive and they also want the 

feedback as quickly as possible.  In this regard, overburdened supervisors may cause delays and their 

workloads could be reconsidered. Developing skills towards an effective supervision needs to be tackled in 

various ways. This review will act as an indicative of postgraduate students’ needs during their progress 

through a postgraduate program. They need support in cope in balancing the demands of the different 

environment. They need enthusiasm, strength, support and commitment to keep on their study. 
 

Thus, supervisors’ contributions that have been discussed in this paper are so important to these students. 

Good relationship between student and supervisor will ensure their research project is completed successfully. 

Effective supervisor is essential to guide postgraduate study progress. By improving supervisory approach, we 

can improve the study process and enhance the research progress. Based on these literature, supervisors can 

therefore plan to develop capabilities in their own professional practice regarding writing for publication and 

to facilitate this process in their postgraduate students. Interventions can be planned for capacity building and 

to provide a peer support network in which to practice the skills required for dissemination of their research to 

the broader scholarly community. Developing capacity and skills that will lead to publishing in a scholarly 

journal will contribute to the postgraduate students' academic identity and worth, an aspect which is valued 

and recognised worldwide especially within an increasingly globalised era. 
 

Higher education is no longer the sanctity of the elites but accessible to students from varied backgrounds and 

from all levels of society. While institutions of higher learning are becoming more competitive with the 

emerging market growth, students’ perceptions of the higher education experience have become increasingly 

important as institutions also attempt to become more students-oriented. Therefore it is crucial for institutions 

of higher learning to maintain and continuously improve their resources. As an effective supervisor, there are 

certain important practices that should be trained in supervisory system in order to complement research and 

supervision needs. These important approaches need to be trained and applied in order to enhance the 

postgraduate research studies.   
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